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ie tale of creation in the opening chapters of the book
of G enesis held a particular fascination for Saint
Augustine, the fifth-century Bishop of Hippo — in large
part because he saw in it refutation of Manicheanism, the
religion he had followed as a young man. The last part of
Augustine's Confessions is probably his most familiar dis
cussion of the subject, but he also considers it in The City
o f God and in three biblical commentaries: On Genesis
against the M anicheans, A n Incom plete Book on the Literal
Sense o f Genesis, and Twelve Books on the Literal Sense o f
Genesis.2 The last of these presents Augustine's definitive
word on the subject (even though, being written between
401 and 415, it antedates the City o f God), and w ill be the
basis for our discussion.

T

For the typical m odem reader, the m ost striking feature
of Augustine's various com mentaries on Genesis is what
he means by "literal." W hen people today talk of taking
Genesis literally, we usually understand them to mean
that the surface sense of Genesis, with God creating the
world over the course of six days and resting on the
seventh, is a precise historical account. Augustine, how
ever, understands key words of G enesis like "d ay,"
"h eav en" and "ea rth " in a sym bolic sense, rather than in
their ordinary meanings. A ugustine calls this symbolic
interpretation the literal sense of G enesis because he is
convinced that M oses (whom Augustine accepts as the
author of Genesis) deliberately used sym bols in writing
about the creation, in the sam e way that M oses at other
points refers to G od's strong right arm without expecting
anyone to think that God actually has a physical body. But
having once understood w hat Augustine sees as "literal,"
we will as students of Tolkien find a second surprising
feature in his com m entaries; for the literal meaning of
Genesis as Augustine sets it out in De Genesi is strikingly
sim ilar to the Ainulindale.

1.

Augustine

Augustine, b om in north Africa in 354, received the late
antique world's standard education in rhetoric, which
included close study of the great texts of pagan culture; he
later went on to becom e a professor of rhetoric himself. We
know from the Confessions that the young Augustine wept
over the death of Dido in V irgil's Aeneid (Conf. 1.13), and
that one of his reasons for rejecting his m other's Christian
beliefs was dissatisfaction with the literary style and con
tent of the Christian scriptures (Conf. m .5). One factor in
Augustine's conversion to C hristianity was hearing the
sermons o f St. Am brose, Bishop of Milan. Am brose's alle
gorical method of interpretation m ade virtues of what
Augustine had previously seen as flaws (Conf. VI.4-5); it
opened the way for Augustine to apply his own consider

able talent, and his form idable grasp of rhetorical tech
nique, to the task of biblical interpretation.
One time w hen Augustine would have heard Ambrose
preach was the w eek before his ow n baptism at Easter of
387 (Conf. IX.6); tradition h as it that the set o f serm ons on
G enesis w hich have com e dow n to us as A m brose's Hexameron w ere delivered on that occasion.3 A m brose's ac
count o f creation is closely based on an earlier set of
sermons by St. Basil of Casesarea.4 Basil uses relatively
little allegory in his exposition; his em phasis falls mostly
on answering the objections of pagan philosophers and on
a sense of awe at the m arvels of creation. A m brose's Hexameron spends less time on the philosophers than Basil's
original; whereas Basil w ill offer a detailed refutation of
Aristotle or Plato, Am brose is m ore likely to say that G od's
will, as M oses reports it in G enesis, is sufficent explanation
for anything. Am brose uses m ore allegory in his interpre
tation than Basil— for exam ple, he says that the sun and
the m oon prefigure Christ and the Church (Bk. 4, Horn.
6.2.7)—b ut his allegories are m ore occasional set-pieces
than a connected chain of in terpretation. W hen Augustine
him self com es to the interpretation of Genesis, however,
he applies Am brose's m ethods to Basil's concerns, giving
a connected allegorical interpretation w hich shows that
Genesis agrees with the theories of the philosophers.
Allegorical in terpretation often strikes us today as a
highly arbitrary procedure. W hen Am brose says that the
sun sym bolizes Christ and the m oon the C hurch, w e may
admire his cleverness, b ut we are likely to feel that he is,
at best, taking things out of context. A ugustine's in terpre
tation of Genesis, how ever, grows out of a very careful
attention to the exact words of the text, and we should note
that he does not regard it as allegorical. H e recognizes that
allegory can be found in Scripture, b u t his concern in De
Genesi is to explain M oses's literal historical m eaning, as
M oses expressed it in sym bolic language.
This in terpretation begins w ith the first w ords of G ene
sis: "In the beginning, G od created the heavens and the
earth. And the earth was invisible and formless. And
darkness was over the abyss." A m brose devoted a great
deal of attention to the various senses of "In the begin
ning." It could refer to a beginning in time, or could m ean
that heaven and earth were first in the sense of being the
elem ents out of w hich everything else w as to be made. Or
the phrase m ay indicate that we are being given an over
view: in Greek, "in the beginning" is expressed as "a t the
head," which can m ean "in sum ." A ll of these are possible
literal senses of the text; according to the m ystical sense,
"in the beginning" could be a reference to the second
person of the Trinity, w ho is the "A lpha and the Omega,
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the beginning and the end ." A ugustine sums up all of this
in a sentence in the opening chapter of De Genesi, and then
moves to the point w hich really interests him. Ambrose
had assumed that "heaven and earth" refers straightfor
wardly to the physical w orld; explicitly rejecting the phi
losophers' discussions of the four elem ents, his interpreta
tion confined itself to the Scriptures, citing Isaiah on the
nature of the heavens and Job on the position of the earth
(Bk. I, Horn. 1.6). A ugustine, in contrast, interprets the
phrase in light o f questions from the larger Christian tra
dition and from philosophy as well.
Augustine begins (1.1.2) from an obvious (though un
stated) question: "W hat about the angels?" These crea
tures of pure spirit certainly exist, but Am brose's reading
of heaven and earth leaves G enesis with no mention of
their creation. Possibly, then, "h eav en" refers to the spiri
tual creation, and "earth " the corporeal. But if this were
the case, the passage m ight seem to be a needless duplica
tion of the detailed account of corporeal creation in the
later verses of the chapter. O r perhaps (taking the philoso
phers into account) "heaven and earth" refers to the un
formed m atter which will later be shaped into spiritual
and corporeal creatures; b ut then we again have the prob
lem that there is no account of the shaping of spiritual
creatures. Hence, A ugustine concludes (1.1.3) that "in the
beginning God created heaven and earth" means that
spiritual creatures were created in a state of perfection and
corporeal creatures w ere created as unform ed matter, in
accordance with what follows, "T he earth was invisible
and form less."
This brief glim pse may be enough to give a sense of the
meticulousness w ith w hich A ugustine approaches the
text, a greater care even than his two predecessors. Indeed,
the key points of his reading start with a textual element
to which Basil and A mbrose pay little attention. That
elem ent is the way M oses's formulaic account includes
certain phrases that seem at first glance to be redundant.
The account of each of the six days of creation begins, "A nd
God said, 'Let there be made'...and so it was m ade." On
four of the six days, this formula is followed by a statement
that "G od m ade" something. Then God nam es the thing
which has just been created, and God sees that it is good.
Finally, each account but the last concludes "There was
evening and there was morning, the nth day." Augustine
worries at the overlap of "let there be m ade," "so it was
m ade," and "G od m ade." As we have already seen, he is
not willing to ascribe any redundance to mere rhetorical
style; rather, he assumes that each elem ent in the formula
has its own individual significance. Moreover, Augustine
notes that Moses did not use this formula in the first verses
of Genesis (that is, we never read "A nd God said 'Let there
be made heaven and earth'") and he points out the signifi
cance of the change.
Augustine sets out his com plex analysis of all this in a
rather tentative way, putting forward and retracting vari
ous possible interpretations before settling on the one
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which seems to him to offer the best fit. As the form of his
argument has little relevance to our present study, I shall
take the liberty of summarizing. The phrase "A nd God
said," refers to the fact that God calls things to form
through the second person of the Trinity, The W ord who
is the form of all creation.5 Thus, "L et there be m ade" refers
to the creation of things as ideas in the Word. "A n d so it
was m ade" refers to the creation of things as ideas in the
minds of the angels: for w hen G od causes these spiritual
beings to understand w hat it is that God is creating, the
concept in the angelic minds is itself som ething w hich God
has made.6 "A nd God m ade," in turn, refers to the creation
of things in their own proper existence, creation in the
ordinary sense of the word. Finally, "G od saw that it was
good" refers to the Holy Spirit brooding over crea
tion— not passively approving of w hat is made, b ut ac
tively holding it in being.
Augustine's analysis of the repetitions in the story of
Creation thus leads him to conceive of a four-step process,
one which we would think of as repeated (with small
variations) on each of the six days. But Augustine goes on
to show that this temporal language of four steps and six
days is also, for the most part, symbolic. The formula runs,
"A nd there was evening and there was morning, one day."
Augustine points out that this formula cannot refer to the
ordinary sequence of evening and morning, for that se
quence is only a local effect — when it is evening in one
place, it is morning in another, half the world away
(4.30.47). To summarize, again: Augustine, having already
determined that "Let there be light" refers to the creation
of intellectual creatures, now goes on to com bine that in
sight with his four-stage process of creation in order to
interpret "evening" and "m orning," "A nd so it was done"
means that God creates in the angels knowledge of what
God is about to create; "There was evening" refers to the
angels' direct knowledge of the created things in them
selves; and "There was m orning" means that the angels
turn back from seeing created things to contemplate, praise
the source of the creation in God, and receive revelation of
further new creatures.7 Thus the "day" to which Genesis
refers is in fact the angelic host, the intellectual light which
understands, perceives, and gives praise for G od's creation
(4.24.41-28.45). God's activity in creation does not take place
over six chronological days (of whatever length), to be fol
lowed by rest on the seventh; rather, God creates everything
simultaneously, in an eternal moment. Nor does die se
quence in angelic knowledge indicate a passage of time; the
angels themselves are temporal creatures, but in their direct
contemplation of God, they observe the simultaneity of di
vine action. There is, Augustine says, a true six- or seven-fold
repetition in the act of creation, but that repetition takes place
in one single moment. This sixfold singularity may seem a
difficult concept, Augustine says, but that is precisely why
Moses chose to express it in terms of six days, making the
difficult simple enough for a child to understand (5.3.6).
Yet even if creation is, generally, sim ultaneous, some
elements of the creation narrative clearly do refer to events
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that m ust take place in time— such as the earth bringing
forth plants with their seeds. The meaning, Augustine
says, is that G od's sim ultaneous creation included both the
creation of some things in their actuality and the creation
of the "causal reasons" of other things. Augustine likens
these "causal reasons" to seeds, and for this reason often
calls them "sem inal reasons," from the Latin for "seed."
The concept, which com es to Augustine either directly
from the Stoics or else via Plotinus, the Neo-Platonist,
refers to a real material elem ent (the Stoic philosophy had
no room for im material entities) which will bring about
some phenom enon at a later point in time, after a sort of
dormancy. W hen Moses says that the earth brought forth
plants or fish or birds, he means that God created in the
world the physical-ontological potential which led the
earth in due time to bring forth flora and fauna. These
causal reasons, like DNA, may be expressed in m ore than
one way: the child may grow to adulthood, or may die in
adolescence; w ater may become wine through the growth
and fermentation o f grapes, or through the words of the
Word made flesh. The working out of the potentials of
causal reasons is subject both to the effect of secondary
causes and to the explicit will of God; the ordinary course
of nature and miracles both express the causal reasons
(6.14.25-18.29). This is not to say, however, that God places
the causal reasons of all things w ithin creation: Augustine
grants that God m ay have reserved som e causal reasons
in G od's self, so that they are not subject to the necessity
of other causes, and take effect only when God chooses.
But even these reserved causal reasons, with their im mu
nity to ordinary causation, fall within the necessity of
G od's will: miracles m ay suprise us, but one part of G od's
plan does not contradict another (6.18.29).

n . The Ainulindale
Augustine's picture of creation, then, is a single mo
ment of divine action with a five-part internal structure:
(1) G od's eternal intention to create, enunciated in the
Word;
(2) G od's creation in the minds of the angels of a knowl
edge of w hat is to be made;
(3) G od's creation of things, som e of them (like the angels)
in full existence, but m ost of them (like trees, plants and
human beings) in the potentials called "causal rea
sons;"
(4) the angels' perception of the created things;
(5) G od's eternal support of the creation through the Spirit.
There is, of course, a great deal more than this to the
tw elve books of D e Genesi. The points we have been con
sidering deal only w ith the original mom ent of creation
and G od's internal m anagement of the cosmos— G od's
underlying support o f beings. O ther sections o f De Genesi
deal with the actual creation of human beings from the
slime of the earth and with G od's external management of
the universe. In regard to this latter question, Augustine
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says at one point that the angels are G od's agents for
carrying out the design of providence (8.24.45); at another,
he com pares angels to gardeners— they do the work, but
God gives the increase (9.18.35). H e even considers (with
out accepting it) the proposition that the angels were
created in two varieties, the heavenly and the mundane,
only the latter being involved in the fall (11.17.22). H e also
toys with the idea that the D evil lived for a while among
the angels (11.26.33; it is a position he adopts in the later
work, On Correction and Grace).
A great deal of this m aterial will sound fam iliar to
readers of the Silmarillion. The first section of that com 
pound work (and one of the earliest to have been drafted8)
gives the Elves' creation myth, the Ainulindale, that is, the
Music o f the Holy Ones. Being a narrative, rather than a
com mentary, the Ainulindale is m uch briefer than De
Genesi, and in our day, m ore widely read: b ut it may
nonetheless be helpful to sum marize. In the beginning,
there was Eru, the One, who is called Iluvatar. Iluvatar
created the Holy O nes, "the offspring of his thought."9
Iluvatar proposed m usical themes to the H oly Ones, and
they sang, individually at first, reflecting the individual
parts of Iluvatar's mind from which they cam e; but as they
began to discover harmony, Iluvatar called them together
and propounded the theme of a G reat M usic, for each of
them to adorn. The sym phony began; but after som e time,
Melkor, the m ightiest of the Holy O nes, began to introduce
themes of his invention. As others follow ed him, discord
spread, until at length Duvatar introduced a second theme
of his own. The discord grew yet m ore violent, and Ilu
vatar brought in a third them e, w hich drew together his
earlier two, even as the discord m oved tow ard its own
unity. Finally there seem ed two separate m usics, until
Iluvatar arose a third tim e and drew all into one final
chord.
W hen the music had ended, Iluvatar, in order to dem 
onstrate that M elkor's discord only served his ow n higher
purpose, gave the Ainur a vision of w hat till then had only
been music. Taking them to the edge of the hom e he had
made for them, he showed them a w orld sustained in the
void: their music, he explained, w as its design and history.
From this vision, and their m em ory of the m usic and of
Iluvatar's com ments, the A inur had m uch foreknowledge
of the w orld's developm ent; but the know ledge of some
things Iluvatar reserved to himself. The vision itself con
tained surprises: in particular, the third them e referred to
the creation of Elves and hum an beings. Iluvatar had
designed the w orld as a hom e for these free beings, yet the
Ainur had had no hint of their existence until they saw the
vision .The vision lasted only a short time, and ended
before the m usic had fully unfolded. W hen it had passed
away, the Ainur for the first time perceived Darkness.
Iluvatar then gave the world real existence, creating it with
the single word Ed, "L et these things b e." M any of the
Ainur then entered into creation, only to find that it was
not yet developed according to the shape of the Music;
time, the unfolding of the Music, had begun only w ith their
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entry into the world. The Music itself, the vision, and all
the other events of w hich the story tells had taken place in
the timelessness of the p resence o f Iluvatar.
This is, I subm it, an A ugustinian account of creation,
one with w hich the Bishop of H ippo could have been
quite com fortable (saving the fact, of course, that it is not
canonical scripture). In b oth cases, God first creates the
angels and then reveals to them the further elem ents of
creation; the angels' ow n knowledge reflects ideas in the
divine mind. In both cases, as well, after the revelation,
God gives real existence to w hat the angels have per
ceived, upholding that existence in the void; y et that real
existence has only the undeveloped potential of w hat it
w ill becom e in the unfolding of time, and God reserves to
G od's self the introduction of elem ents unanticipated in
the basic design.
Granted these sim ilarities, however, the two schemata
do contrast in tw o ways. First is the fact that the predomi
nant musical im ages function in the Ainulindale in the way
that the speech and light, taken together as intellectual
illumination, do in A ugustine's reading of Genesis. Sec
ond is the way the A inur act as sub-creators, developing
the themes proposed to them by Eru Iluvatar, whereas
Augustine focusses on God as the sole creator. As to the
first of these points: W hile it is true that Augustine does
not use musical im ages to any noteworthy extent in De
Genesi, he em ploys them extensively in other writings. In
Letter 166, discussing w hy som e people are b om only to
die almost im mediately, Augustine com pares the lengths
of various lives in creation to the lengths of various tones
in well-composed m usic: the universe, he says, is "a won
derful song of succeeding events" and "G od, the distrib
uter of tim e," grants lifespans w hich G od "know s to be in
harmony with the control of the universe."io Another
source of musical im agery is the scriptural statement that
God disposed creation in accordance w ith number, meas
ure and weight (W isdom 11:21): because Augustine un
derstands m usic to be principally a m atter of number, his
references to this text can lead him to musical imagery.
More specifically, the numbers of music give it rhythm,
and rhythm serves Augustine as one of several favorite
im ages with which to describe the place of evil in the
universe. He often points out that as a brief silence gives
form to a song or speech, so also the nothingness of evil in
fact plays a role in the larger pattern of creation.11 In the
Ainulindale, Iluvatar m akes precisely this point in showing
Melkor the results of his rebellion:
Thou shalt see that no theme may be played that hath not
its uttermost source in me, nor can any alter the music in
my despite. For he that attempteth this shall prove but
mine instrument in the devising of things more wonder
ful, which he himself hath not imagined. (17)
T h e id ea e x p r e s s e d in th is p a s s a g e , c o m m o n in
Augustinian writings, would fit easily into De Genesi;
indeed, though he does not use the musical im agery,
Augustine does specifically say (while discussing the
temptation of Adam and Eve in Book 11) that God will
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bring good from Satan's actions, despite what the Devil
intends.
On the second point, that of the Ainur as subcreators,
we have already noted that Augustine describes the angels
as G od's gardeners, and agents to whom all creation is
subject. For Augustine, the angels are free, rational and
im mensely powerful spiritual beings, and in this sense
they play a role in the unfolding of creation, as do human
beings on a lesser scale. This is a wide sphere of influence,
but it seems to be more restricted than that ascribed to the
Ainur: the Ainulindale does not picture the other rational
creatures as contributing to the G reat Music, even on a
smaller scale. O n the other hand, th e Ainulindale does insist
that the Children of Iluvatar are som ehow distinct from
the rest of the Music— not only in that they com e from the
third theme, Iluvatar's theme, in such a way that the rest
of the M usic m erely prepares their habitation, but also in
the specific insistence that the Children are free and reflect
parts of the m ind of Iluvatar which the Ainur would not
otherwise have known (18). If the C hildren are free and
rational creatures, then they m ust contribute to the unfold
ing pattern of the world; for a rational creature m erely to
follow that pattern would be slavery, not freedom. The
Music of the A inur develops the themes of Iluvatar, but it
is not the full tale of creation; and the C hildren have a part
in that tale, as they will have in the music at the end of days
(15). Thus there is in the Ainulindale itself im plicit evidence
that the Ainur differ from the Children in power but not
in the basic character of subcreators.
All this being said, however, the fact remains that the
Ainulindale gives far more attention to the Am ur's devel
opm ent of die divine design than Augustine does to the
work of the angels (and in terms of space, at least, more
attention than it gives to the divine work of creation itself).
The role of the Ainur harmonizes, if I m ay put it so, with
Tolkien's interest in subcreation, his declaration (years
after the first versions of the Ainulindale) that "w e make
still by the law by which w e're m ad e."12 While
Augustine's philosophy w ould have room for this idea of
Tolkien's, the actual text of Genesis focusses rather deter
minedly on the primary creative activity of the one God,
leaving little room for more reflection on subcreation than
we have already seen. M oreover, the late antique world in
which Augustine writes also militated against a Christian
author giving too much attention to angelic subcreation.
The idea of subcreators was com m on am ong the com pet
ing philosophies and religions of the day; but unlike the
Ainur or Augustine's angels, these subcreators, often
lesser gods in a pantheon, typically figure in a scheme
w hich sees the created world as flawed, unworthy of the
original intentions of the primary creator. Som e such ideas
were held by the M anicheans.1 In Augustine's day, too
much talk of angels as contributors to creation could seem
to contradict not only the belief in one God but also the
declaration that the creation is good: the anti-M anichean
Augustine w ould do neither.
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III. The Language of Myth
It m ay be that Tolkien knew of De Genesi before he
began his ow n work; I have not been able to find any
evidence that Tolkien had studied the commentary, but
the text is not particularly obscure as such things go, and
Tolkien may have seen it. W hat I find interesting, how
ever, is the sym metry of opposed motives between
Augustine's reading of Genesis and Tolkien's account of
the creation. Each m an lives in a time which sees Genesis
under attack from contemporary science: in Augustine's
day, the story of creation seemed to contradict the Stoic
and Neo-Platonic philosphers' picture of the world; in
Tolkien's, as in our own, physical science and literary
criticism seemed to converge in an attack on the myths of
western religion, in particular on the stories of creation in
Genesis. Tolkien, as we know from "O n Fairy Stories" and
from his remark about creating a mythology for England,
was concerned with establishing, or restoring, the power
of myth (and, indeed, the power of language itself), by
bringing us to look at words and concepts in a new light.
Augustine, as we have seen, dem onstrates that Genesis,
when correctly read, agrees with such Neo-Platonic and
Stoic doctrines as that of the sem inal reasons. If myths
convey powerful truths, then Augustine works to assert
the truth, and Tolkien the power, of the story of creation.
It seems to m e (as a C hristian theologian) that these two
activities represent two moments in the task of theology.
On the one hand, as Augustine says, it is necessary to avoid
interpretations of Scripture which conflict with what we
know to be true from other sources:
If p eo ple o u tsid e the h ouseho ld o f faith find a C h ris
tian m istaken in a field w hich th ey th em selves know
w ell, an d h ear h im m aintaining his foolish opin io ns
abo u t o u r b o o ks, h ow are th ey go in g to believ e those
bo o ks in m atters con cern in g the resurrectio n o f the
d ead , the h op e o f etern al life, and the king d om of
h eaven , w h en th ey th in k th eir p ag es are full o f false
h oo d s on facts w hich th ey th em selves h ave learn t
from ex p erien ce an d the ligh t o f reaso n? (1.19.39)

This is, if I m ay em ploy a term of art in a slightly uncom
mon way, the "dem ythologizing" aspect of theology. On
the other hand, the theologian faces the task of recovery,
of restoring the power of im ages and stories which have
grown weak from cultural change or from mere familiar
ity. In this sense, the theologian's task is not demytholo
gizing but m ythopoesis, w hether it takes the form of
searching for a new language of theology (as for example
in Paul Tillich's use of language of "d ep th" in places where
the tradition uses language of "h eigh t," or the more recent
work of Sallie M cFague 4) or the shape of telling new
stories to express the old ideas (as most preachers do each
Sunday).I
I suspect, w ith the usual cautions attendant upon such
generalizations, that the Christian theologian does not
have a unique com m itm ent to these two activities, but
rather that every myth that retains its force, every myth
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that does not becom e a set of broken sym bols, goes
through a sim ilar continuing process of in terpretation and
recovery. The fact that m yths can and do live on through
the ages, however, brings me to a final point: interpreta
tion and recovery are not replacement. N either of our
authors would countenance for a m om ent the proposition
that his work could supplant the foundational story of
Genesis. Ultimately, power lies not in translations, but in
the language of m yth itself.
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